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NEXT MEETING 
          Rosemount Hotel 
 17th October 2011 10 am   
     
 Please note the time and date 
for our next get-together.  
Members and non-members 
welcome.     Thanks to API, our sponsor. 

Ern Walker at Mullewa -Telegraph Repeaters in 1936 

                   photo: Bruce Walker 
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It seems timely for me to be remarking to our membership regarding the continuing inevitable loss of Members 

to the ravages of ―old father time.‖  

Since the inception of our Fraternity some fifteen years ago we have had 128 persons become Members. From 
that number we have lost 47 Members, of which 16 were highly valued participating telegraph operators at our 

various demonstrations, commemorations, etc. And about half of the remainder assisted in other ways.          

This continuing drain of resources, in all areas of our operations, is now threatening the Fraternity‘s capacity to 
take part in activities which require the support of a reasonable number of Members; a case in point being our 

annual demonstrations at the Perth Royal Show. 

Not only are we short of Morse operators, but also of personnel to spend time talking to members of the public 

who may not want to have a message sent, but would like to learn something of the Morse code origins and era. 
In this regard, we have plenty of related material displayed, to which Members can refer. If you genuinely feel 

that Morse operating is completely beyond you, PLEASE SERIOUSLY CONSIDER YOUR ABILITY TO ASSIST IN 
THIS AREA. 

Becoming proficient again in Morse operating is by no means such an onerous undertaking as many people seem 
to imagine. If you were an efficient operator in your early working life, and particularly if you then enjoyed 

Morse, you may well be surprised at how quickly your earlier abilities return; albeit perhaps not quite to the 
same level. The Fraternity has some ―dial-up‖ Morse sets available and would welcome Members making use of 

these to hone their skills and assist those Members who are currently struggling to maintain the Fraternity‘s    

objective of KEEPING MORSE CODE ALIVE.  

We cannot survive on nostalgia and without Member participation seem destined to become a Morsecodian    
Fraternity without Morse. A bit like a Pub with no Beer ??                                                                           

We look forward to a large attendance at our meeting on October 17th.                                                          

Best wishes, Terry Keays 

          ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING                                             
Members are reminded that our meeting on October 17th will be preceded by the Fraternity‘s AGM, requiring 
adoption of the audited financial report for the year ended 30/06/2011 and election of officials for the ensuing 

year—i.e:- President,  Vice-President, Secretary/Treasurer and Assistant Secretary. 

Nominations for the various positions will be accepted by the Returning Officer, c/o the Secretary, up until the 

calling of the election at the AGM. 

     IGA PERTH ROYAL SHOW ROSTER  (amended) 

     October 1st—8th 2011 9am—5pm. 
 

Saturday 1st GREENSLADE JOLLEY KEAYS MCDONALD  RAVENSCROFT 
Sunday 2nd FATHERS  FIELD  HOPKINS KNOX   RICE 

Monday  3rd KEAYS  SPALDING WHITNEY SINCLAIR 

Tuesday   4th GREENSLADE HEWSON JOLLEY SPEAR  RICE 
Wednesday 5th CROSS  DARROCH KNOX  TYLER D  STEPHENS  SPALDING 

Thursday 6th JOLLEY  FATHERS HOPKINS FIELD   WHITNEY 
Friday  7th GREENSLADE HARRIS KNOX  MCSHANE  RAVENSCROFT TYLER D 

Saturday 8th KEAYS  MURRAY MCDONALD SINCLAIR  SPALDING 

MORSE NEWS  is one way to keep receiving skills up.  

 
Morse News (formerly RSS Morse) periodically reads one or more RSS (news items) and translates the        

received messages into  International Morse code. The Morse can be played as radio tones, spark-gap sounds,  
telegraph sounder, or to a physical telegraph sounder connected to a serial port.                                                     

Available from: http://morse-rss-news.sourceforge.net/ 

Current West-Australian breaking news can be easily copied into ‗Morse News‘.   
( http://d.yimg.com/au.rss.news.yahoo.com/thewest/wa.xml )      Runs on XP, Vista and Windows 7.   
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                                    Parallax USB to Serial (RS-232) Adapter with Cable    

Parallax has designed a USB to Serial RS-232 DB9-male-socket adapter to provide a Virtual Com Port 
for computers which do not have a serial port. 

 
Product 28030 is the adaptor.  Product 28031 adaptor including the connecting cable.  

It comes as per photo -  a DB9 backshell may be suitable with modification if  for portable use. 

 
Contact Ronald Nollet on 0407-804712 if interested. E-mail: ron@nollet.com.au Web: http://parallax.com.au. 

For USB driver: http://www.parallax.com/usbdrivers   USB 1.1 and 2 compatible.  
I have found this product works very well, XP and Win 7, using morse key on CWCOM via USB.  

Other USB-SRL adaptors may only work on high-speed data transfers, not morse speed.    
  
An alternative to the USB adapter is to install a serial port card in one of the computer's spare PCI slots.         .ed 

WIRELESS HILL TELECOMMUNICATIONS MUSEUM PROJECT 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work has commenced on a two million dollar project which will eventually see the realization of the Melville City 
Council‘s  ‗Vision  2020‘ plan for Wireless Hill. 

 
The Wireless Hill Vision 2020 is a guide for the future direction and development of Wireless Hill, providing key 

themes (heritage, access, environment, community facilities, long-term viability) and objectives for the site. The 
Vision objectives were drawn from internal and external stakeholder workshops that took place prior to 2009 to 

create the Vision. 

 
The vision for Wireless Hill is To celebrate the history and natural heritage of Wireless Hill as a regional destination 

for learning and recreation built upon the equal value and uniqueness of :- 
 

(1)     Its Aboriginal heritage and connection to the land.  

(2) Its European heritage as a wireless communication site of world significance.  
(3) Its bio-diversity and ecology. 

 
Stage 1 has started which will design and implement stage one landscape works,  de-accession identified museum 

items and prepare the museum space with a temporary exhibition. This stage will also prepare the site and      
museum space for the 2012 Centenary Celebration.  

The Station first commenced operations on the 29th September 1912.  

 
In this regard the Council has hired a Heritage Consultant (Ms Cathy Day) to conduct a significance assessment of 

the artifacts collection presently located at the Wireless Hill Telecommunications Museum.  As stakeholders,     
several members of The Morsecodians Fraternity of WA Inc. attended a meeting recently with Cathy to identify 

and assess Morse Telegraphy items. We will later have meetings with Gina Capes (Curator) and Kaylene Poon 

(History Officer) to discuss our role in the Centenary Celebrations to commence on 29 September 2012.  
Members will be kept informed as more information becomes available. 
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        Steel Poles 

    From: The Telecommunication Journal of Australia June 1941. 
 

Types of Steel Poles:  From the foregoing (re: wooden poles .ed) it will be seen that the use of iron or steel for the 
manufacture of telephone poles appears promising, both because of the greater durability of these materials and 

the possibility of working them to the most efficient shape. 

 
For efficiency, a pole should be tapered and should also be stronger in one direction than the other. Certain special 

poles have been made to fit in with one or other or both of these requirements and are worthy of mention. 
 

OPPENHEIMER POLE: This is a type of galvanised tubular iron pole with elliptical section. A taper effect has been 
obtained by building the pole in three or four sections, each of which has a different diameter, the heaviest of 

course being at the bottom and reducing to the lightest at the top. These poles are galvanised to prevent rusting. 

They are the nearest approach to the ideal design of a pole that is used in Australia. They are designed to take 
short iron arms which clamp about the pole and thus provide a condition of central loading. To obtain sufficient 

support in the ground, two specially shaped steel plates are attached by means of a type of U-bolt. 
 

SIEMENS POLE: This is a round tubular galvanised pole. Taper is provided in two ways. One type consist of a     

single length of specially rolled tapering section which fits into a cast-iron base that is provided with fins to obtain 
a firmer anchorage in the ground.  In the second type the taper is obtained by using several sections of diameters 

as in the case of the Oppenheimer pole. 
 

STEWARTS AND LLOYDS POLE: An extensive range of round tubular poles was made by this firm. They, too,     

obtained a taper by the use of lengths of tubes of different diameters. The special tubular iron poles already    

mentioned are to be seen on telephone and telegraph routes in many parts of the Commonwealth. Despite the 

fact that they closely approach the ideal pole for economy in material, the cost of manufacture outweighs any           

advantage thus gained. The poles now in use were purchased by the State authorities in pre-Federation days.     

So far as the writer has been able to ascertain, none of these poles have been purchased since the                 

Commonwealth Government has been in control of telephone and telegraph communications. 

      News from the East 

Beechworth Telegraph Station now claims to be the busiest Morse Code station in the world, handling some 5,000 
messages each year. 

 
The station was set up in 2001 by Peter Shaw from Eaglehawk and at the official opening on the weekend of     

29-30th September, he and Bill Morrow from Melbourne transmitted 293 paid messages for visitors. 

The station is open every day with operators on site on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. On other days 
volunteers accept messages from tourists for transmission when an operator is at the office. 

 
The office is housed in the original telegraph station building, which commenced operation in 1858. It is adjacent 

to the court house where Ned Kelly was committed for trial after he was captured at Glenrowan. 
During the siege an operator named Cheshire from Beechworth set up a telegraph station in the small railway  

station at Glenrowan and ‗tapped‘ into the railway telegraph line which passed by. During the siege he transmitted 

over 800 messages many of which were press lodgements. 
 

Bendigo operators Ted Rankins and Peter Shaw were at Cape Otway operating in the original (renovated) 1859 
signal station. As part of International Light House weekend they transmitted paid messages for visitors to the 

popular spot. The signal station was first opened to connect mainland Australia with Tasmania (via King Island) by 

submarine cable and later operated by Lloyds of London to signal to Melbourne the arrival of sailing vessels    
passing the light house.                   

               PETER SHAW 

    Ace Morse Code Trainer  NEW iPad / iPhone App  released 17th Sept 2011.  
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Ten Morsecodian members attended the National     

Historical Machinery Association Annual Rally at      
Fairbridge Village this year to display and demonstrate 

telegraph artifacts of bygone years. The rally was held 

over 3 days from 2nd to 4th September and was well 
attended by exhibitors and visitors from all over      

Australia.  

It will be another 14 years before the Rally returns to 

WA. Friday the 2nd was very wet and windy and not 
being a holiday numbers were down, but Saturday and 

Sunday produced good figures of telegrams handled 
and many Eastern States visitors went away with   

commemorative messages recorded on very attractive 

and pertinent terminating forms which were supplied 
by the NHMA. Sunday being Father‘s day also helped 

boost our figures a bit.   

Fairbridge is the only charity in Australia that owns a 

whole heritage-listed village dedicated to providing 
long-term, sustainable change in the lives of young 

people in need. Income generated from the National 
Rally will help to support the charitable services       

including accredited training, residential programs for 
young people with a   disability and their families and 

support camps for youth at risk.        

                                     L-R K Knox, C Spalding, P. Cross, A. Darroch, R. Bright. 
                       Photo K Knox 

      WHITEMAN PARK – JULY 2011 

 
As a follow-up to the April event, which included a Morse Telegraph circuit with the historic Old Telegraph Repeater 

Station in Alice Spring NT., Morsecodians responded to an invitation from the Curator of the Revolutions museum for 
a Telegraph display during the three Sundays of the school holidays. The occasion being the 25th Anniversary of 

Whiteman Park. The first Sunday was bitterly cold and reportedly the coldest day for several years, hence            

attendance was poor. However on the following Sundays, visitor numbers to the museum were reasonable and 
many of these took advantage of the opportunity to take in our display.   

Our Editor Larry designed an excellent terminating form which was printed in colour on high quality copying paper 
by the museum staff and provided a superior souvenir memento. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
     

 
 

 
 

      

 
 

 
    L-R D. Tyler, R. Bright, H. Fathers, K. Knox, P. Cross, T. Keays                  Photo: K. Knox 



President  Terry Keays  (08) 9279 4696 

Vice-President Charlie Spalding (08) 9293 8140 

Secretary  Richie Bright  (08) 9276 6936 

Asst. Secretary Allan Greenslade (08) 9390 5410 

Meetings are held 3rd Monday in February June October 

each year in the Rosemount Hotel North Perth. 

Postal Address:   The Secretary 

Morsecodians Fraternity of Western Australia (Inc.) 

475 Crawford Rd Dianella WA 6059 

Newsletter Editor:  Larry Rice            (08) 9255 2280 

 

Club Email jarbright  tadaust.org.au 

 

Newsletter email oseagram gmail.com 

 

Website: http://bit.ly/bqWW3W  
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     James Jeffrey (Jeff) Pitts  29/6/1932—4/9/2011 
 
As senior messenger at Cottesloe in 1949, I was required to work alternate Saturday afternoons when the office  
remained open for receipt and transmission of telegrams only. This proved to be an excellent opportunity to gain 
―hands-on‖ experience sending and receiving actual messages under the guidance of the P/C. 
However, it wasn‘t long before the PC‘s (who shall remain nameless) would wander off for the odd hour or so to the 
Albion for pints and pints and leave me tapping away regardless. For me though, I believe it was a great learning    
experience. 
 
In 1953, the inaugural ―Around Australia Redex Trial‖ was held with numerous high profile personalities involved       
including Jack (Hi-Ho everybody) Davey, Jack (Gelignite) Murray and many others. 
Meekatharra was a stopover for the Trial and the National press were hungry for updates and progress reports. 
As a consequence of this, I was inundated with volumes of press lodgements from the time I started at 7.30am until 
well into the evening. If there was ever to be a morse ‗melt-down‘ I thought that was it. 
Anyway, eventually the tumult and the shouting died and about 9.15pm when a great number of cars had headed out 
of town, I was preparing to bring down the curtain on one hectic day and get myself around a nice cold one, when 
there was an almighty explosion followed by a second one shortly after. 
Yes—you guessed it ! ―Gelignite‖ Jack Murray was leaving his calling card. 
It wouldn‘t have been any more than two minutes before reporters were thumping on the door and clamouring to   
despatch further press and make their scoop.  
I think the day ended for me about 11pm and I can tell you, every time I read anything about Gelignite Jack‘s exploits, 
I developed a slight touch of apoplexy. 
 
During 1956, the inaugural wool sales was introduced in Albany and this generated significant volumes of telegraphic 
traffic through Albany due to the international flavour and interest in wool sales. 

This proved to be quite a unique experience for me as an operator because we were linked directly to OTC in Sydney 
for transmission of traffic. 
 
FOOTNOTE: 
Out with the old, in with the new—On a Saturday morning 1st March 1958 following a breakdown on the Albany—Perth 
line, Graham Whitehorn (CTO Perth) and myself send 184 telegrams in 86 minutes on the teleprinter. 
We each received a letter of commendation from  the then Director, Posts and Telegraphs Bob Pitcher for our  
performance.                                         VALE Jeff. 

           Coming Events. 
 

RailFest : Bassendean Railway Museum 136 Railway Parade, Bassendean     Oct 23rd 2011 

 http://railheritagewa.org.au/museum/pages/bassendean.htm 

 
Gidgegannup Show           Oct 29th  2011 

       Ron Tyler 

     We regret to record the passing of Ron.    VALE Ron. 

 

Article submissions to the newsletter  
editor   (email: oseagram   gmail.com) are 

welcomed upto 2 weeks prior to  each    
publication, (i.e. either 14th January, 14th 

May and 14th September respectively). 


